
Form Rev. 07/09/2014 

Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 
Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to James River 
Waterbody ID:  

sbua008 

Date:  

2/5/2016 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

NRG 

Crew Member Initials:  

GB, AS 

Photos: 

 3 photos 

Tract Number(s):      

09-001-A001.AR    

Nearest Milepost:  

185.1 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 wbua006 
Survey Type: 
(check one) ☐Centerline ☐Re-Route ☒Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 
(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☐Intermittent ☒Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 
OHWM  

Width: 
  10.0  ft. 

 
Height: 

  3.0  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☐Shelving ☐Wrested ☒Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☒Wrack line ☐Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _17.0  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _5.0_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _9.0_ ft. 
N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _2.0_ ft. 

N/A☐ 
Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 
 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 
 

 _1.25_ fps 
 
N/A☐ 

Bank height 
Right: 

  10.0_ ft. 
Left: 

  10.0_ ft. 

Bank slope 
Right: 

  75   degrees 
Left: 

  70   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☒ Cobble     ☒ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☒ Silt/ clay   ☒ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 
% of Substrate:           %          %   20  %   15  %   50  %   10  %   5  %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

Within floodplain of 
James River 

N/A☐ 
 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 
Avg. DBH of Dominants:    9.0  in. _ 1.0  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

Sycamore, black walnut, box elder, multiflora rose, grape, Japanese honeysuckle, spotted hemlock, wing stem, broom 
sedge, fescue, foxtail, black-eyed Susan. 
Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

Artificial step pools, woody debris, riffles, large roots within channel        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

minnows  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

no 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

Timber bridge crossing for existing road, has underwent stream restoration  
Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☐ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☒ Manipulated  
Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☒ Moderate    ☐ Low 

 
  



Form Rev. 07/09/2014 
 

 
Waterbody ID: 

sbua008 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering 
function or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with 
greenish film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active 
channel width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and 
turbid; obvious pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; 
severe disturbance from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

Continues out of the access road extension corridor in both directions; timber bridge crossing over stream for existing dirt 
two track  road; cobble has been added during restoration; jute erosion fabric still visible on banks; overflow channel from 
wetland wbua006 connects to stream; timber bridge crossing at this wetland overflow as well. 

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 

  



Waterbody SBUA008 facing north downstream 

 

Waterbody SBUA008 facing south upstream 



Waterbody SBUA008 facing west across 



Form Rev. 07/09/2014   

Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to James River 

Waterbody ID:  

Sbuc111 

Date:  

3/8/2016 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Nelson 

Company: 

NRG 

Crew Member Initials:  

CR, SA 

Photos: 

 1-3 

Tract Number(s):      

09-001-B011    

Nearest Milepost:  

 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 None 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☐Centerline ☒Re-Route ☐Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☒Intermittent ☐Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  3  ft. 
 

Height: 

  0.8  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☐Shelving ☐Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☒Wrack line ☒Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _10  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _1_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _2_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _0.3_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 

 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _1_ fps 
 

N/A☐ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  2_ ft. 
Left: 

  2_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  60   degrees 
Left: 

  60   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☒ Cobble     ☒ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☐ Silt/ clay   ☐ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %          %   5  %   20  %   75  %          %          %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

  10  ft. 

N/A☐ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    8  in. _ 2  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

White oak, American beech, red maple, sycamore, river birch, Japanese honeysuckle, smilax rotundifolia, red cedar 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

Leaf packs, over hanging roots, riffles        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

Mosquito larvae, salamander larvae, frogs  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

None 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

None 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☒ Moderate    ☐ Low 

 



Form Rev. 07/09/2014   
 

 
Waterbody ID: 

Sbuc111 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering 
function or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with 
greenish film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active 
channel width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and 
turbid; obvious pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; 
severe disturbance from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

Stream flows underground in parts and may be weakly intermittent  

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Waterbody SBUC111 facing northwest downstream 

 

Waterbody SBUC111 facing southeast upstream 



Waterbody SBUC111 facing southwest across 



Form Rev. 07/09/2014   

Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to James River 

Waterbody ID:  

Sbuc110 

Date:  

3/8/2016 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

NRG 

Crew Member Initials:  

CR, SA 

Photos: 

 1-3 

Tract Number(s):      

09-001-B011    

Nearest Milepost:  

199.0 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 None 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☐Centerline ☒Re-Route ☐Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☒Intermittent ☐Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  2  ft. 
 

Height: 

  0.4  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☐Shelving ☐Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☐Wrack line ☒Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _6  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _1_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _1_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _0.2_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 

 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _1_ fps 
 

N/A☐ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  2_ ft. 
Left: 

  2_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  60   degrees 
Left: 

  60   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☒ Cobble     ☒ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☐ Silt/ clay   ☐ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %          %   5  %   10  %   85  %          %          %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

  10  ft. 

N/A☐ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    8  in. _ 2  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

White oak, American beech, red maple, sycamore 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

Leaf packs        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

Mosquito larvae  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

None 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

None 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☒ Moderate    ☐ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

Sbuc110 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering 
function or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with 
greenish film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active 
channel width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and 
turbid; obvious pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; 
severe disturbance from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

Stream flows underground in parts and may be weakly ephemeral  

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Waterbody SBUC110 facing southwest downstream 

 

Waterbody SBUC110 facing northeast upstream 



Waterbody SBUC110 facing northwest across 



Form Rev. 07/09/2014 

Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 
Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to James River 
Waterbody ID:  

sbua007 

Date:  

2/5/2016 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

NRG 

Crew Member Initials:  

GB, AS 

Photos: 

 3 photos 

Tract Number(s):      

09-001-A001.AR    

Nearest Milepost:  

185.5 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 none 
Survey Type: 
(check one) ☐Centerline ☐Re-Route ☒Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 
(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☒Intermittent ☐Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 
OHWM  

Width: 
  5.0  ft. 

 
Height: 

  1.0  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☐Shelving ☒Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☐Wrack line ☒Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _9.0  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _3.0_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _3.0_ ft. 
N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _0.35_ ft. 

N/A☐ 
Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 
 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 
 

 _0.40_ fps 
 
N/A☐ 

Bank height 
Right: 

  4.0_ ft. 
Left: 

  3.0_ ft. 

Bank slope 
Right: 

  65   degrees 
Left: 

  45   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☐ Cobble     ☐ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☒ Silt/ clay   ☒ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 
% of Substrate:           %          %          %          %   45  %   45  %   10  %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

Within the floodplain 
of James River  

N/A☐ 
 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 
Avg. DBH of Dominants:    8.0  in. _ 0.50  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

Silver maple, green ash, sycamore, elderberry, yellow poplar, panic grass, wood rush, Japanese honeysuckle, wingstem 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

 Leaf packs, emergent vegetation, woody debris        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

none  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

none 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

Appears altered in conjunction with stream restoration efforts and creation of nearby wetland mitigation bank  
Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☐ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☒ Manipulated  
Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☒ Moderate    ☐ Low 

 
  



Form Rev. 07/09/2014 
 

 
Waterbody ID: 

sbua007 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering 
function or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with 
greenish film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active 
channel width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and 
turbid; obvious pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; 
severe disturbance from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

Upstream continues out of access road extension corridor; downstream flows into sbua006 just before culvert inlet under 
existing road 

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 

 

 
  



Waterbody SBUA007 facing northwest downstream 

 

Waterbody SBUA007 facing southwest upstream 



Waterbody SBUA007 facing west across 



Form Rev. 07/09/2014 

Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 
Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to James River 
Waterbody ID:  

sbua006 

Date:  

2/5/2016 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

NRG 

Crew Member Initials:  

GB, AS 

Photos: 

 3 photos 

Tract Number(s):      

09-001-A001.AR    

Nearest Milepost:  

185.5 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 wbua004 
Survey Type: 
(check one) ☐Centerline ☐Re-Route ☒Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 
(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☐Intermittent ☒Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 
OHWM  

Width: 
  10.0  ft. 

 
Height: 

  3.0  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☐Shelving ☒Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☒Wrack line ☐Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _14.0  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _6.0_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _9.0_ ft. 
N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _2.0_ ft. 

N/A☐ 
Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 
 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 
 

 _0.75_ fps 
 
N/A☐ 

Bank height 
Right: 

  5.0_ ft. 
Left: 

  5.0_ ft. 

Bank slope 
Right: 

  75   degrees 
Left: 

  70   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☐ Cobble     ☐ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☒ Silt/ clay   ☒ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 
% of Substrate:           %          %          %          %   50  %   40  %   10  %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

  In floodplain of 
James River 

N/A☒ 
 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 
Avg. DBH of Dominants:    8.0  in. _ 0.50  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

Silver maple, green ash, sycamore, elderberry, yellow poplar, panic grass, wood rush, Japanese honeysuckle, wingstem 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

Leaf packs, emergent vegetation, woody debris        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

minnows  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

none 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

Culvert crossing for existing two track road, stream has been restored where it enters a wetland mitigation bank 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☐ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☒ Manipulated  
Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☒ Moderate    ☐ Low 

 
  



Form Rev. 07/09/2014 
 

 
Waterbody ID: 

sbua006 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering 
function or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with 
greenish film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active 
channel width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and 
turbid; obvious pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; 
severe disturbance from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

Continues out of access road extension corridor in both directions; culvert crossing for existing road; downstream enters 
wetland wbua004 which is part of a wetland mitigation bank; sbua007 flows into this stream just upstream of culvert. 

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 

  



Waterbody SBUA006 facing northeast downstream 

 

Waterbody SBUA006 facing southwest upstream 



Waterbody SBUA006 facing northwest across 







Environmental Field Surveys 
Waterbody Photo Page 

Photo Sheet 1 of 2 

 

 
Waterbody sbup017 facing south upstream. 

 
 

 
Waterbody sbup017 facing north downstream. 

 



Environmental Field Surveys 
Waterbody Photo Page 

Photo Sheet 2 of 2 

 
 

 
Waterbody sbup017 facing west across bank. 
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Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to Sycamore Creek 

Waterbody ID:  

sbuz005 

Date:  

7/12/2016 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

RM 

Crew Member Initials:  

SS 

Photos: 

 1-3 

Tract Number(s):      

09-001-A005    

Nearest Milepost:  

186.7 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 None 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☒Centerline ☐Re-Route ☐Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☒Ephemeral ☐Intermittent ☐Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  1  ft. 
 

Height: 

  0.5  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☐Shelving ☐Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☐Wrack line ☐Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _4  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _2_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _     _ ft. 

N/A☒ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _     _ ft. 

N/A☒ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☒Straight 

 
☐Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _     _ fps 
 

N/A☒ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  4_ ft. 
Left: 

  4_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  40   degrees 
Left: 

  40   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☒No water ☐Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☐ Cobble     ☐ Gravel      ☐ Sand       ☒ Silt/ clay   ☐ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %          %          %          %          %   100  %          %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

  250+  ft. 

N/A☐ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    4  in. _ 1  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

Virginia pine; hay-scented fern 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

None        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

None  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

None 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

None 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☐ Moderate    ☒ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

sbuz005 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering 
function or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with 
greenish film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active 
channel width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and 
turbid; obvious pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; 
severe disturbance from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

This is a small ephemeral stream that starts at a knickpoint. Runs subterranean. 

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Waterbody SBUZ005 facing southeast downstream 

 

Waterbody SBUZ005 facing northwest upstream 



Waterbody SBUZ005 facing southwest across 
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Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to Sycamore Creek 

Waterbody ID:  

sbuz006 

Date:  

7/12/2016 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

ERM 

Crew Member Initials:  

SS 

Photos: 

 1-3 

Tract Number(s):      

09-001-A006    

Nearest Milepost:  

187 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 None 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☒Centerline ☐Re-Route ☐Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☐Intermittent ☒Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  1  ft. 
 

Height: 

  1  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☒Shelving ☐Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☐Wrack line ☐Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _3  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _3_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _2_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _0.5_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 

 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _0.5_ fps 
 

N/A☐ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  3_ ft. 
Left: 

  2_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  90   degrees 
Left: 

  85   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☐ Cobble     ☒ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☒ Silt/ clay   ☐ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %          %          %   30  %   60  %   10  %          %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

  250+  ft. 

N/A☐ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    4  in. _ 1  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

Shagbark hickory; witch hazel  

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

Overhanging bank roots.         

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

None  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

None 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

None 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☐ Moderate    ☒ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

sbuz006 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering 
function or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with 
greenish film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active 
channel width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and 
turbid; obvious pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; 
severe disturbance from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

This is a medium sized perennial stream that is very sinuous.  

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Waterbody SBUZ006 facing east downstream 

 

Waterbody SBUZ006 facing west upstream 



Waterbody SBUZ006 facing north across 
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Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline  

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to Sycamore Creek 

Waterbody ID:  

sbuz004 

Date:  

7/6/2016 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

ERM 

Crew Member Initials:  

SS 

Photos: 

 1-3 

Tract Number(s):      

09-001-A007    

Nearest Milepost:  

186.8 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 None 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☐Centerline ☐Re-Route ☒Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☐Intermittent ☒Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  6  ft. 
 

Height: 

 1  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☒Shelving ☐Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☐Wrack line ☐Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _9  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _8_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _8_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _0.3_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☒Straight 

 
☐Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _0.5_ fps 
 

N/A☐ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  1_ ft. 
Left: 

  8_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  45   degrees 
Left: 

  80   degrees 

Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☐ Cobble     ☒ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☐ Silt/ clay   ☐ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %          %          %   90  %   10  %          %          %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

  250+  ft. 

N/A☐ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    5  in. _ 1  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

Red maple, Mountain Laurel 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

None        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

Few small minnows  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

None 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

None 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☐ Moderate    ☒ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

sbuz004 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering 
function or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with 
greenish film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active 
channel width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and 
turbid; obvious pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; 
severe disturbance from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

Perennial stream.  

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Waterbody SBUZ004 facing northeast downstream 

 

Waterbody SBUZ004 facing southwest upstream 



Waterbody SBUZ004 facing northwest across 
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Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline  

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to Sycamore Creek 

Waterbody ID:  

sbuz003 

Date:  

7/6/2016 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

ERM 

Crew Member Initials:  

SS 

Photos: 

 1-3 

Tract Number(s):      

09-001-A011    

Nearest Milepost:  

187.3 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 None 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☐Centerline ☐Re-Route ☒Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☐Intermittent ☒Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  2  ft. 
 

Height: 

  1  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☒Shelving ☐Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☐Wrack line ☐Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _3  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _2_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _2_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _0.5_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☒Straight 

 
☐Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _0.5_ fps 
 

N/A☐ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  2_ ft. 
Left: 

  2_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  45   degrees 
Left: 

  45   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☐ Cobble     ☒ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☐ Silt/ clay   ☐ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %          %          %   90  %   10  %          %          %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

  250+  ft. 

N/A☐ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    5  in. _ 1  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

Chestnut oak, Mountain Laurel 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

None        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

None  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

None 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

None 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☐ Moderate    ☒ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

sbuz003 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering 
function or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with 
greenish film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active 
channel width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and 
turbid; obvious pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; 
severe disturbance from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

Perennial stream on access road.  

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Waterbody SBUZ003 facing northeast downstream 

 

Waterbody SBUZ003 facing southwest upstream 



Waterbody SBUZ003 facing southeast across 







Environmental Field Surveys 
Waterbody Photo Page 

Photo Sheet 1 of 2 

 

 
Waterbody sbup005 facing west upstream. 

 
 

 
Waterbody sbup005 facing east downstream. 

 



Environmental Field Surveys 
Waterbody Photo Page 

Photo Sheet 2 of 2 

 
 

 
Waterbody sbup005 facing north across bank. 

 







Environmental Field Surveys 
Waterbody Photo Page 

Photo Sheet 1 of 2 

 

 
Waterbody sbup006 facing west upstream.  

 
 

 
Waterbody sbup006 facing east downstream. 

 



Environmental Field Surveys 
Waterbody Photo Page 

Photo Sheet 2 of 2 

 

 
Waterbody sbup006 facing north across bank. 

 







Environmental Field Surveys 
Waterbody Photo Page 

Photo Sheet 1 of 2 

 

 
Waterbody sbup004 facing southeast upstream. 

 
 

 
Waterbody sbup004 facing northwest downstream. 

 



Environmental Field Surveys 
Waterbody Photo Page 

Photo Sheet 2 of 2 

 
 

 
Waterbody sbup004 facing southwest across bank. 
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Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to Walton Fork 

Waterbody ID:  

SBUC003 

Date:  

11/11/2013 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

NRG 

Crew Member Initials:  

CR, CG 

Photos: 

 SBUC003_001-003 

Tract Number(s):      

09-005    

Nearest Milepost:  

186.5 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 WBUC002 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☐Centerline ☒Re-Route ☐Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☒Intermittent ☐Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  3  ft. 
 

Height: 

  1  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☐Shelving ☐Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☐Wrack line ☐Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _12  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _1_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _1.5_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _0.25_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 

 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _0_ fps 
 

N/A☐ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  4_ ft. 
Left: 

  3_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  30   degrees 
Left: 

  50   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☐Clear ☐Turbid ☒Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☐ Cobble     ☒ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☐ Silt/ clay   ☐ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %          %          %   50  %   50  %          %          %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

  12  ft. 

N/A☐ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    6  in. _ 2  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

WITE OAK, BEECH, RED MAPLE, MOUNTAIN LAUREL, WINTERBERRY, SMILAX 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

LEAF PACKS        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

NONE  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

NONE 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

AREA WTHIN STREAM BUFFER HAD BEEN LOGGED 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☒ Moderate    ☐ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

SBUC003 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering function 
or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with greenish 
film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active channel 
width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and turbid; obvious 
pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; severe disturbance 
from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

 

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Waterbody SBUC003 facing southeast downstream

Waterbody SBUC003 facing northwest upstream



Waterbody SBUC003 facing southwest across
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Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

Walton Fork 

Waterbody ID:  

SBUC008 

Date:  

1/13/2015 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

NRG 

Crew Member Initials:  

CR, AS 

Photos: 

 SBUC008_001-003 

Tract Number(s):      

AR 196 (tract 09-005)    

Nearest Milepost:  

186.8 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 WBUC007 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☒Centerline ☐Re-Route ☐Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☒Intermittent ☐Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  3  ft. 
 

Height: 

  1.5  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☐Shelving ☐Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☐Wrack line ☐Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _8  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _1_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _3_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _1.5_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 

 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _1.5_ fps 
 

N/A☐ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  2.5_ ft. 
Left: 

  2_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  60   degrees 
Left: 

  50   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☐ Cobble     ☐ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☒ Silt/ clay   ☐ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %          %          %          %   20  %   80  %          %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

         ft. 

N/A☒ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    8  in. _ 2  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

White Oak, Shortleaf Pine, Brookside Alder, Hop Sedge, Woolgrass 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

Riffles and deep pools        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

None  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

None 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

Stream runs through a culvert under a logging road 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☒ Moderate    ☐ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

SBUC008 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering function 
or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with greenish 
film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active channel 
width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and turbid; obvious 
pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; severe disturbance 
from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

 

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Waterbody SBUC008 facing downstream

Waterbody SBUC008 facing upstream



Waterbody SBUC008 facing across
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Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to Walton Fork 

Waterbody ID:  

Sbuc108 

Date:  

11/7/2015 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

NRG 

Crew Member Initials:  

CR, AS 

Photos: 

 1-3 

Tract Number(s):      

09-015    

Nearest Milepost:  

 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 Wbuc106 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☐Centerline ☐Re-Route ☒Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☒Intermittent ☐Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  3  ft. 
 

Height: 

  0.8  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☐Shelving ☐Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☒Wrack line ☒Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _10  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _1_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _2.5_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _0.4_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 

 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _0.5_ fps 
 

N/A☐ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  2.5_ ft. 
Left: 

  2.5_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  60   degrees 
Left: 

  60   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☐ Cobble     ☐ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☒ Silt/ clay   ☒ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %          %          %     %   70  %   20  %   10  %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

  20  ft. 

N/A☐ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    6  in. _ 2  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

White oak, American hornbeam, beech, eastern red cedar, mountain laurel, southern lady fern, Japanese honeysuckle 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

Leaf packs        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

None  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

None 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

Flows through a partially buried 2’ diameter culvert  

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☒ Moderate    ☐ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

Sbuc108 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering 
function or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with 
greenish film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active 
channel width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and 
turbid; obvious pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; 
severe disturbance from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

 

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Waterbody SBUC108 facing south downstream 

 

Waterbody SBUC108 facing north upstream 



Waterbody SBUC108 facing west across 
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Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to Walton Fork 

Waterbody ID:  

Sbuc107 

Date:  

11/7/2015 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

NRG 

Crew Member Initials:  

CR, AS 

Photos: 

 1-3 

Tract Number(s):      

09-015    

Nearest Milepost:  

 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 Wbuc106 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☐Centerline ☐Re-Route ☒Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☒Intermittent ☐Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  2  ft. 
 

Height: 

  0.5  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☐Shelving ☐Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☒Wrack line ☒Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _10  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _1_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _2_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _0.3_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 

 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _0.5_ fps 
 

N/A☐ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  3_ ft. 
Left: 

  3_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  70   degrees 
Left: 

  70   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☐ Cobble     ☐ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☒ Silt/ clay   ☒ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %          %          %     %   70  %   20  %   10  %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

  20  ft. 

N/A☐ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    6  in. _ 2  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

White oak, American hornbeam, beech, eastern red cedar 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

Leaf packs        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

None  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

None 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

Flows through a partially buried 1’ diameter culvert  

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☒ Moderate    ☐ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

Sbuc107 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering 
function or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with 
greenish film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active 
channel width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and 
turbid; obvious pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; 
severe disturbance from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

 

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Waterbody SBUC107 facing southeast downstream 

 

Waterbody SBUC107 facing north upstream 



Waterbody SBUC107 facing southwest across 
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Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

Walton Fork 

Waterbody ID:  

Sbuc109 

Date:  

3/1/2016 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

NRG 

Crew Member Initials:  

CR, SA 

Photos: 

 3 

Tract Number(s):      

09-016    

Nearest Milepost:  

190.1 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 None 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☒Centerline ☐Re-Route ☐Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☐Intermittent ☒Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  10  ft. 
 

Height: 

  2  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☐Shelving ☐Wrested ☒Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☒Wrack line ☒Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _14  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _4_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _10_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _1.5_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 

 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _1_ fps 
 

N/A☐ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  5_ ft. 
Left: 

  4_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  70   degrees 
Left: 

  70   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☒ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☐ Cobble     ☒ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☐ Silt/ clay   ☐ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:    70  %          %          %   20  %   10  %          %          %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

  80  ft. 

N/A☐ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    10  in. _ 2  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

Eastern red cedar, river birch, American beech, red maple, American holly, greenbrier,  

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

Overhanging roots and banks        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

Fish, water striders, snails, algae  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

None 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

None 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☒ Moderate    ☐ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

Sbuc109 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering 
function or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with 
greenish film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active 
channel width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and 
turbid; obvious pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; 
severe disturbance from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

 

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Waterbody SBUC109 facing north-northeast downstream 

 

Waterbody SBUC109 facing south-southwest upstream 



Waterbody SBUC109 facing west-northwest across 
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Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

Ripley Creek 

Waterbody ID:  

Sbua001 

Date:  

10/13/2014 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

NRG 

Crew Member Initials:  

GB, LE 

Photos: 

 3 photos 

Tract Number(s):      

09-021; 09-023; 09-025; at edge of access 
road 140    

Nearest Milepost:  

188.35 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 none 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☐Centerline ☐Re-Route ☒Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☒Intermittent ☐Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  3.0  ft. 
 

Height: 

  1.0  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☐Shelving ☐Wrested ☒Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☒Wrack line ☐Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _6.0  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _2.0_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _2.5_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _0.33_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 

 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _0.50_ fps 
 

N/A☐ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  4.0_ ft. 
Left: 

  4.0_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  80   degrees 
Left: 

  80   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☐ Cobble     ☒ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☒ Silt/ clay   ☒ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %          %          %   5  %   65  %   25  %   5  %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

         ft. 

N/A☒ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    6.0  in. _ 1.75  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

Red maple, tulip poplar, white oak, blackngum, eastern red cedar, greenbrier, running pine, lady fern, deer-tongue grass 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

Small pools, overhanging roots, leaf packs        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

frog  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

none 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

Old culvert crossing, now collapsed; logging in last decade 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☒ Moderate    ☐ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

sbua001 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering function 
or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with greenish 
film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active channel 
width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and turbid; obvious 
pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; severe disturbance 
from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

Segment of stream just at the edge of access road 140 corridor 

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Waterbody SBUA001 facing southeast downstream

Waterbody SBUA001 facing northwest upstream



Waterbody SBUA001 facing northeast across 
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Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to Ripley Creek  

Waterbody ID:  

sbua002 

Date:  

10/13/2014 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

NRG 

Crew Member Initials:  

GB, LE 

Photos: 

 3 photos  

Tract Number(s):      

09-024    

Nearest Milepost:  

188.5 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 wbua002 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☒Centerline ☐Re-Route ☐Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☐Intermittent ☒Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  5.0  ft. 
 

Height: 

  1.0  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☒Shelving ☐Wrested ☒Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☐Wrack line ☐Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _6.0  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _4.0_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _4.5_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _0.33_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 

 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _0.50_ fps 
 

N/A☐ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  2.0_ ft. 
Left: 

  2.0_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  60   degrees 
Left: 

  80   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☐ Cobble     ☒ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☒ Silt/ clay   ☒ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %          %          %   10  %   60  %   25  %   5  %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

  100  ft. 

N/A☐ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    8.0  in. _ 1.0  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

Beech, red maple, ironwood, yellow poplar, eastern red cedar, white oak, blueberry, greenbrier, running pine, wood oats 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

Pools, riffles, leaf packs, overhanging roots        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

Frog, minnows, water striders   

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

none 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

Logging road parallel to stream 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☒ Moderate    ☐ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

sbua002 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering function 
or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with greenish 
film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active channel 
width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and turbid; obvious 
pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; severe disturbance 
from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

UNT to Ripley Creek, continues out of corridor both directions, wetland wbua002 is in discrete pockets which abut stream 
channel. 

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Waterbody SBUA002 facing east downstream

Waterbody SBUA002 facing west upstream



Waterbody SBUA002 facing south across 
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Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to Ripley Creek 

Waterbody ID:  

SBUC050 

Date:  

5/27/2015 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

NRG 

Crew Member Initials:  

CR, AS 

Photos: 

 SBUC050_001-003 

Tract Number(s):      

Compressor site #2 Primary Site    

Nearest Milepost:  

186 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 WBUB050 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☐Centerline ☐Re-Route ☐Access Road ☒Other: Compressor Station 2 

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☒Intermittent ☐Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  4  ft. 
 

Height: 

  1  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☐Shelving ☐Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☐Wrack line ☐Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _8  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _1_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _3_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _0.3_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 

 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _1_ fps 
 

N/A☐ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  1.5_ ft. 
Left: 

  2.5_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  80   degrees 
Left: 

  70   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☐ Cobble     ☒ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☒ Silt/ clay   ☒ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %          %          %   10  %   60  %   20  %   10  %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

  30  ft. 

N/A☐ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    12  in. _ 2  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

Red Maple, Sweet-gum, carex gray, mockernut hickory, false solomons seal, southern lady fern, common smilax 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

Riffle/pool sequence        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

None  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

None 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

Maintained gas line ROW present for approximately the first 40 feet upstream 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☒ Moderate    ☐ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

SBUC050 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering function 
or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with greenish 
film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active channel 
width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and turbid; obvious 
pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; severe disturbance 
from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

 

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Waterbody SBUC050 facing south across

Waterbody SBUC050 facing west upstream



Waterbody SBUC050 facing east downstream
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Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to Ripley Creek 

Waterbody ID:  

sbuz002 

Date:  

5/23/2016 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

ERM 

Crew Member Initials:  

SS & AS 

Photos: 

 1 - 3 

Tract Number(s):      

09-029    

Nearest Milepost:  

192 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 wbub051 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☒Centerline ☐Re-Route ☐Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☒Intermittent ☐Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  2  ft. 
 

Height: 

  1  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☐Shelving ☐Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☐Wrack line ☐Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _3  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _2_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _2_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _0.5 - 1_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☒Straight 

 
☐Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _1_ fps 
 

N/A☐ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  1_ ft. 
Left: 

  1_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  90   degrees 
Left: 

  90   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☐ Cobble     ☐ Gravel      ☐ Sand       ☒ Silt/ clay   ☐ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %          %          %          %          %   100  %          %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

  250  ft. 

N/A☐ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 

(check all that apply)  ☐ Trees: ☐ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☐ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:           in. _ 3  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

Kalmia latifolia 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

None        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

None  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

None 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

None 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☐ Moderate    ☒ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

sbuz002 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering 
function or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with 
greenish film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active 
channel width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and 
turbid; obvious pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; 
severe disturbance from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

This is an intermittent stream that begins as wetland drainage in wbub051. 

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Waterbody sbuz002 facing east downstream 

 

Waterbody sbuz002 facing west upstream 



Waterbody sbuz002 facing south across 
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Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to Mathews Creek 

Waterbody ID:  

SBUC004 

Date:  

11/11/2014 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

NRG 

Crew Member Initials:  

CR, CG 

Photos: 

 3 

Tract Number(s):      

09-040, 09-040-A001    

Nearest Milepost:  

190.33 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 None 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☒Centerline ☐Re-Route ☐Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☐Intermittent ☒Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  5  ft. 
 

Height: 

  1  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☒Shelving ☐Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☐Wrack line ☐Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _7  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _1_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _1.5_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _0.2_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 

 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _0.2_ fps 
 

N/A☐ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  2.5_ ft. 
Left: 

  2_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  90   degrees 
Left: 

  80   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☐ Cobble     ☒ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☐ Silt/ clay   ☐ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %          %          %   30  %   70  %          %          %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

  30  ft. 

N/A☐ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☐ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    8  in. _        in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

Beech, Red Oak, Red Maple, Smilax, Violet 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

Overhanging roots an banks        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

Minnows  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

None 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

None 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☒ Moderate    ☐ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

SBUC004 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering function 
or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with greenish 
film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active channel 
width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and turbid; obvious 
pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; severe disturbance 
from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

 

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Stream SBUC004 facing southwest downstream

Stream SBUC004 facing northeast upstream



Stream SBUC004 facing southeast across
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Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

North River 

Waterbody ID:  

SBUC005 

Date:  

11/12/2014 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

NRG 

Crew Member Initials:  

CR, CG 

Photos: 

 3 

Tract Number(s):      

09-040    

Nearest Milepost:  

191.27 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 None 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☐Centerline ☒Re-Route ☐Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☐Intermittent ☒Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  30  ft. 
 

Height: 

  3.5  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☐Shelving ☐Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☐Wrack line ☒Litter and ☒Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _35  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _6_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _25_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _1.5_ ft. 

N/A☐ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 

 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _1.5_ fps 
 

N/A☐ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  7_ ft. 
Left: 

  10_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  80   degrees 
Left: 

  80   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☐No water ☒Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☒ Cobble     ☒ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☐ Silt/ clay   ☐ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %          %   10  %   30  %   60  %          %          %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

  100  ft. 

N/A☐ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    10  in. _ 2  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

Red maple, Red oak, Sycamore, American hornbeam, Christmas fern, Beech 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

Overhanging roots, pools, riffles, submerged 8 in logs        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

Minnows, water striders  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

None 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

None 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☒ Moderate    ☐ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

SBUC005 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering function 
or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with greenish 
film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active channel 
width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and turbid; obvious 
pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; severe disturbance 
from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

 

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Stream SBUC005 facing east downstream

Stream SBUC005 facing west upstream



Stream SBUC005 facing south across
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Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to North River 

Waterbody ID:  

SBUC006 

Date:  

11/12/2014 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

NRG 

Crew Member Initials:  

CR, CG 

Photos: 

 3 

Tract Number(s):      

09-040    

Nearest Milepost:  

191.3 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 None 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☐Centerline ☒Re-Route ☐Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☒Intermittent ☐Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  3  ft. 
 

Height: 

  .5  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☐Shelving ☐Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☐Wrack line ☐Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _8  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _1.5_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _     _ ft. 

N/A☒ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _     _ ft. 

N/A☒ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 

 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _     _ fps 
 

N/A☒ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  4_ ft. 
Left: 

  5_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  60   degrees 
Left: 

  60   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☒No water ☐Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☐ Boulder     ☐ Cobble     ☒ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☒ Silt/ clay   ☐ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %          %          %   10  %   80  %   10  %          %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

         ft. 

N/A☒ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    8  in. _ 2  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

American hornbeam, Red maple, Christmas fern, Japanese honeysuckle 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

None        

Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

None  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

None 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

None 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☒ Moderate    ☐ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

SBUC006 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering function 
or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with greenish 
film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active channel 
width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and turbid; obvious 
pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; severe disturbance 
from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

 

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 
 

 



Stream SBUC006 facing north downstream

Stream SBUC006 facing south upstream



Stream SBUC006 facing west across
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Linear Waterbody Data Sheet 

Survey Description 
Project Name:  

Atlantic Coast Pipeline 

Waterbody Name:  

UNT to North River 

Waterbody ID:  

SBUC007 

Date:  

11/13/2014 

State: 

Virginia 

County: 

Buckingham 

Company: 

NRG 

Crew Member Initials:  

CR, CG 

Photos: 

 3 

Tract Number(s):      

09-040    

Nearest Milepost:  

192.03 

 

Associated Wetland ID(s): 

 None 

Survey Type: 
(check one) ☐Centerline ☒Re-Route ☐Access Road ☐Other:  

Physical Attributes 
Stream Classification: 

(check one) ☐Ephemeral ☒Intermittent ☐Perennial 

Waterbody Type:  
(check one) ☐River ☒ Stream         ☐ Ditch           ☐ Canal         ☐ Other:  

 

OHWM  
Width: 

  12  ft. 
 

Height: 

  2  ft. 
N/A☐  

OHWM Indicator:    
(check all that apply) ☒ Clear line ☒Shelving ☐Wrested ☐Scouring ☐Water  
 on bank  vegetation  staining 
 

☐Bent, matted, or missing ☐Wrack line ☐Litter and ☐Abrupt plant           ☐Soil characteristic change 
vegetation  debris community change      

Width of Waterbody - Top of 
Bank to Top of Bank:   
 

 _15  ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Toe of Slope 
to Toe of Slope: 
 
           _1.5_ ft. 

Width of Waterbody - Water Edge to 
Water Edge: 
 

 _     _ ft. 

N/A☒ 

Depth of Water: 
(Approx.) 

 
 _     _ ft. 

N/A☒ 

Sinuosity: 
(check one) 

☐Straight 

 
☒Meandering 

Water velocity: 
(Approx.) 

 

 _     _ fps 
 

N/A☒ 

Bank height 

Right: 

  4_ ft. 
Left: 

  5_ ft. 

Bank slope 

Right: 

  80   degrees 
Left: 

  80   degrees 

Qualitative Attributes 
Water Appearance: 
(check one) ☒No water ☐Clear ☐Turbid ☐Sheen ☐Surface ☐Algal ☐Other:  

    on surface     scum     mats     

Substrate: ☐ Bedrock     ☒ Boulder     ☒ Cobble     ☒ Gravel      ☒ Sand       ☐ Silt/ clay   ☐ Organic     ☐ Other:  
(check all that apply) 

% of Substrate:           %   10  %   30  %   20  %   40  %          %          %          % 

Width of Riparian Zone: 
 

  30  ft. 

N/A☐ 

 

Vegetative Layers: 
(check all that apply)  ☒ Trees: ☒ Saplings/Shrubs:  ☒ Herbs 

Avg. DBH of Dominants:    8  in. _ 2  in. 
(approx.) 

Dominant Bank Vegetation (list): 

Sycamore, River Birch, Red Cedar, Red Maple, Beech, Christmas Fern, Japanese Honeysuckle 

Aquatic Habitats (ex:  submerged or emerged aquatic vegetation, overhanging banks/roots, leaf packs, large submerged wood, riffles, deep pools): 

Overhanging backs and roots, Boulder/roc piles, leaf packs, deep pools and riffles      
  
Aquatic Organisms Observed (list):  

Water Striders  

 T&E Species Observed (list): 

None 

Disturbances (ex:  livestock access, manure in waterbody, waste discharge pipes): 

None 

Tributary is: 
(check one)  ☒ Natural ☐ Artificial, man-made ☐ Manipulated  

Stream Quality a : 
(check one)  ☐ High ☒ Moderate    ☐ Low 
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Waterbody ID: 

SBUC007 

 a High Quality: Natural channel, natural vegetation extends at least one or two active channel widths on each side; banks stable and protected by 
roots; water color is clear to tea-colored; no barriers to fish movement; many fish cover types available; diverse and stable aquatic habitat; no 
disturbance by livestock or man. 

Moderate Quality: Altered channel evidenced by rip-rap; natural vegetation extends 1/3-1/2 of the active channel width on each side; filtering function 
or riparian vegetation only moderately compromised; banks moderately unstable; water color is cloudy, submerged objects covered with greenish 
film; moderate odor; minor barriers to fish movement; fair aquatic habitat; minimum disturbance by livestock or man. 

Low Quality: Channel is actively down cutting or widening; rip rap and channelization excessive; natural vegetation less than 1/3 of the active channel 
width on each side; lack of regeneration; filtering function severely compromised; banks unstable (eroding); water color is muddy and turbid; obvious 
pollutants (algal mats, surface scum, surface sheen); heavy odor; severe barriers to fish movement; little to no aquatic habitat; severe disturbance 
from livestock or man. 

Notes: 

Standing water is present in some pools throughout the stream but no flowing water was present at the time of survey 

Waterbody Sketch (Include north arrow, centerline, distance from centerline, data point location, survey boundary, and IDs of associated features) 

 



Stream SBUC007 facing northeast downstream

Stream SBUC007 facing southwest upstream
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